Get your library web-based circulation tools in a beautiful, intuitive interface. BLUEcloud Circulation will manage your checkins, checkouts, holds, and more from any device with an internet connection.

**Balance simplicity and power**
Staff will be able to start the checkout process without even a click—just scan the materials or the user’s ID card. If you need more options, you will be able to easily apply special due dates, transit items, and trap holds so items are routed without a hitch.

**The right information, right when you need it**
As you circulate materials, BLUEcloud Circulation will display holds and give you the chance to modify patron details. If you encounter important user or circulation statuses, BLUEcloud Circulation will alert you with visual and audible cues.
Software that follows your rules
BLUEcloud Circulation will be flexible enough for nearly any library policy. Build the circulation tool you need by associating loan periods, fee structures, and hold policies with user type, item type, and more.

For more information contact us at 800.288.8020 or visit sirsidynix.com